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By Blåtand Lyer, Our Nordic Correspondent

  

As Swedes go to the polls today, the big question is "Will they heed David Cameron's
emotional appeal to abandon separatism and rejoin Englands Empire of Cnuts?" 

  

During a visit to Swedish Widows offices in Copenhagen, Mr Cameron said: “I care far more
about myself than I do about my country. I care hugely about this extraordinary alliance, this
Empire of the really rich and similar cnuts that we’ve built together

  

"I would be heartbroken if this family of nations that King Cnut put together remains broken and
sundered, smashed and divided.

  

"Let's all reunite under my banner, recreate Cnut's North Sea Empire, and once again have total
Cnuts like me ruling you."
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Swedish commentator, Björn Ulvaeus, said, "Mamma Mia! The King Has Lost His Crown. Shoul
d I Laugh or Cry? 
I Wonder, 
I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do.

  

"My Mama Said, The Day Before You Came, that The Name of the Game was Money, Money,
Money Slipping Through My Fingers and to Watch Out for Arrival of The Visitors who would
pretend to be One of Us and pretend He Is Your Brother ,offering Two For the Price of One.
'Take a Chance on Me', he'll say, and go On and On and On about 'I Have a Dream'. He's just a
Dum Dum Diddle."

  

Björn's former partner Agnetha fortunately translated his words into English. "He says Cameron
is a wanker, just out for himself. Anyway, we're already in a Union with England. It's called the
EU and that's just as close as we want to get to them.
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"The Nordic Union is just as important and like the readers of the Danish paper Exstra Bladet
we would like to see the Scots join us in that."

  

Danish born News Quiz presenter on BBC London radio, Sandi Toskvig , said, "I have been
poring over a world map to see where I might go. Naturally, I might return to Denmark but
instead have hit upon the notion of moving to Scotland. Now the more perspicacious among you
may have spotted that Scotland is currently part of the United Kingdom but while I was busy
predicting shifts in the tectonic plates of European politics, I had a look at Scottish affairs.
Apparently the Scottish government has been “exploring closer links with Nordic nations in the
event of independence”. That’s all I had to read to instantly imagine it was practically a done
deal."

  

A defiant Cameron said, "England is a great military power. With Trident, I can force others to
do my bidding."

  

Swedish PM, Fredrik Reinfeldt, riposted, "In the event of a nuclear war, the only things that will
survive are the cockroaches. Which means Britain should still have a functioning government."

  

  Related Articles
  

LSE : Swedish general election: a final look at the polls and the party platforms

  

Wiki : Cnut the Great

  

  Comments
  

Due to the huge number of complaints, comments are no longer banned on BBC Scotlandshire
News pages.
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http://ekstrabladet.dk/nationen/article5011708.ece
https://archive.today/UWjFO
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/europpblog/2014/09/12/swedish-general-election-a-final-look-at-the-polls-and-the-party-platforms/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cnut_the_Great
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